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RBPlat aims to play with the big boys
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Royal Bafokeng Platinum, the black-owned and controlled, mid-tier platinum group metals producer, on
 Tuesday said it could spend up to R10 billion on the expansion of its Styldrift mine.

A concept study to test the business case for Styldrift II has been initiated and is due to be completed by the end of
 December this year with the pre-feasibility and feasibility studies expected to run to end 2015.

RBPlat, which is currently establishing Styldrift I at a forecast cost of 11.8 billion rand, was born out of the Bafokeng
 Rasimone Platinum Mine (BRPM) joint venture between Royal Bafokeng Holdings, a community-based investment
 company owned by the Royal Bafokeng Nation, and the world's largest platinum producer Anglo American Platinum
 (AMS).

The BRPM joint venture comprises the Styldrift and Boschkoppie mining right areas, along with a portion of the
 Frischgewaagd prospecting right area.

Listed in November last year, the platinum producer is also progressing with the expansion of its Boschkoppie
 operation.

Boschkoppie Phase II, a seven-year capital replacement project, is scheduled to be completed in the first half of 2012
 while Phase III, the extension of North shaft, would be completed in July 2017.

These two phases will cost the company a combined 3.7 billion rand and along with Styldrift represents the company's
 upside potential and the block on which it is building its business so it can compete with "the big boys", as RBPlats
 CEO Steve Phiri calls its larger, more established rivals.

Reporting the company's results for the six months to end June 2011, Phiri said that 2011 is a year of consolidation for
 the company, which took operational control from Anglo American Platinum (AMS) in January last year.

With the first half of the year behind it, he also cautioned that the environment in which it was operating remained
 challenging.

The company reported a 20.4% drop in earnings and headline earnings per share primarily due to more shares being in
 issue following the company's IPO and higher cost of sales.

Earnings and headline earnings per share were 105 cents for the six months, compared to the 132 cents reported for the
 first half of last year.

Shares in issue climbed 19.4% to 163.7 million from 137 million shares at the halfway mark last year, while the cost of
 sales escalated 70.8% to 1.2 billion rand from 685.7 million rand last year. Revenue was 52.8% higher at 1.5 billion
 rand from 988.4 million rand due to a 5.6% increase in the average basket price to 15,730 rand per ounce.

Production was little changed at 142,100 ounces from 141,200 ounces for the first half of last year.

"Given the challenging first half of the year, production for the full year is expected to remain at levels similar to those
 achieved in 2010," Phiri said.
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Platinum group metal (PGM) production was 288,100 ounces in 2010.

RBPlats chief financial officer Martin Prinsloo said as a Merensky biased operation, platinum remained the largest
 contributor to the company's revenue but the first half saw palladium replace nickel as the second largest contributor in
 the first half.

The company has a net asset value of 68.10 rand a share and Prinsloo said it was sitting on R1.5 billion of cash or near
 cash investments.

But he said the company was not planning to pay dividends in the near future. With massive capital expenditure plans
 on the cards and the acceleration of capital expenditure at the expansion projects, RBPlat was only likely to look at a
 dividend in 2017 once Styldrift I comes into production.

Phiri said that 2011 could be seen as a period of consolidation for the company. He said the company believed the
 platinum market would be in balance for the remainder of the year.

"It's not the best of news but it's not bad news because we can plan," he said, adding that a fundamental recovery in
 platinum market was expected in 2012 with the market seen tipping into a slight deficit.

He said the risk is the substitution of palladium for plat in autocatalysts and recent rumblings that exchange traded funds
 (ETFs) were controlling platinum prices.

There is market fears that a sell-off by ETFs could destabilise the market - but Phiri believes there is no risk.

Stability of prices is important for commodity companies because it gives them the confidence to plan ahead. Looking
 ahead, RBPlats still sees a difficult operating environment.

Phiri said prospects are good for RBPlat and it is up to the task.

"This game is not for babies or sissies otherwise we should stay at home. In the 18 months we have been learning to
 walk we have not even crawled but have hit ground running."

By 1.45pm shares in RBPlat were trading 3.35% or 1.86 rand lower at R53.74. The company's shares have fallen nearly
 17% so far this year.
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